
Funeral Opening

tent fringe

mourners

after verses

man next to you

funeral program

clouds

preacher

known her well

Title

Waffe House

new appliances

retirement

next project

warm coffeesports weather

Ole Miss grad terrorist thing

anger

let this go lash out

food arrives

didn't doctor coffee already doctored coffee

Dick notices your bad coffee

greeter job mad cow intro

mad cow

where's Tom?

oldest friends

you argued

done with Tom

done with Tom 1

done with Tom 2

pretend you didn't argue admit you argued

when you argued with Tom

agree to call Tom pretend you'll call Tom ask Dick to call Tom

pay and leave

waffe house end

awake in chair

transition from chair to living room 1

living room 1

search sofa search papers look at photos kitchen 1 transition from living room 1 to hallway 1

transition from sofa to living room 1 search refrigerator search cabinets look out window mailboxlook at thinking chair hallway 1

guest bathroomkid bedrooms are locked bathroom conversationyour bedroom 1 more photos

rest of the guest bathroom desc thinks it's Michael thinks it's Dick don't guess who the visitor issearch covers search nightstand search dresser

ask guest about glasses

getting the mail

mailbox is no help

go inside

not your house

up the hill down the street

trudging through snow

Virginia comes for you

don't tell Virginia

house 1 end

church service

day program

knee squeezes

time for jumping jacks

rebelling

following orders

new to me every time

light bands medium bands

tying the stretchy bands

and streeeeeetch

day program end

fake it

birthday party

bread and cup

choir loft after service

sanctuarychoir room

shake some handsreturn music hang up robe

last Sunday in the choir

Liz is sorry you're going

hang up robe 2

how does Liz know

Liz's reactionhow does Liz know 1

how does Liz know 2

But Liz you told direct

so many synonyms for crazy

you'll get a pie

oh shit you forgot something

hang up robe hastily return music hastily

pick the restaurant

Tom ignores you

walk the sanctuary

so that just got said

apologize for being a racist

up for lunchgo homeignore your racist shit

get Virginia's purse nearly empty choir room

Pastor Mark

piling on

church service end

placement

sick Virginia

living room 2

bedroom 2

cleaning up discarded programs straightening hymnals

the tidy sanctuary

Joan

Joan has cures

save the newspaper article

have a puzzle book too

cures that don't cure

saved by Tom

bye-bye Tom and Rachel

look at sofa 2kitchen 2trying to read Clancy

advance virginia state machine

Tylenolglass

bedroom for tylenolbedroom for water bedroom for tylenol againbedroom for fnal request

reading is getting hard

Virginia's been calling

you were supposed to bring tissues

you said you would

sick Virginia end

diagnosis

what about drugs

Jargon

Dr. Johns challenges you

last four presidents

What's my name

obvious forgetting

guess the doctor's name

the doctor's actual name

don't guess the doctor's name

make the choice

acceptance

leaving the doctor

diagnosis end

party in the break room

what's that cake what did the baker draw anyway

to bluff or not to bluff

Patricia tells you what it is

my accountant

stand or sit?

sit at table stand at table

Patricia joins you

Paul gets

missing out on

Patricia knows

time to go

plenty of time

speech! speech!

Tom doesn't work here any more

to the car

last day of work end

lunch with Virginia

last day at work

go to the bathroom wait here with Ruby

angry with the assholes super angry with the assholes let the assholes be angry with Ruby let Ruby be super angry with Ruby

babying you

give in refuse the stove

IT'S NOT YOUR FAULT

stove apology

ask for pepper

pay and go

the old colleague

more small talk

subtle hints interrupt outright join in the small talk

waiting for Virginia

wait for Virginia going off with this stranger

angry Virginia

IT'S NOT YOUR FAULT redux

lunch with Virginia end

driving with Tom

the incoherent age

the incoherent age end

meeting Virginia

do approach do not approach

intriguing off-putting

not strangers

fourth for bridge

now is what we have

meeting Virginia end

stand and stare

reading Keats

poetry battle

hard work is worth it

angry about placement

I know where to go

a brief fash of forgetting

no it's Virginia

birthday party end

placement end

Tom's proposed sales call

driving with Tom end

you've only got clothes in it

you're stuck

there is someone

really can't remember

she's not the only one

cleared Virginia's plates away

plates away 1

a brief ficker of Virginia's smile

there's so much

there's so much 1

far less able to keep up

steepling her fngers

snaps

Virginia on the sofa

Virginia stops

the end

credits

restart

STARTUP

frst playthrough message

plates away 2

plates away 3

plates away 4

plates away 5

plates away 6

there's so much 2

there's so much 3


